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When you
have to

reprimand
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Sexes differ when it

comes to flower giving
91 Which people do you give flowers to most often?

Every manager has to deal with
employees whose on-the-job per
formance is unacceptable. Rep
rimanding employees is an un
pleasant hut necessary task of all
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managers. Mere's how to handle it:
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(O Don't smile.
The moment you smile, even if
you do it to try to put the worker
at ease, you reduce your effective
ness. Smiling indicates approval.
When reprimanding, you're talking
about performance that doesn't
merit your approval.
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(O Don't gunnysack.
Gunnysacking is saving up all
your complaints and problems un
til the bag is full and then dumping
it on the employee. Reprimand as
soon as possible after the poor per
formance occurs.

t& Be specific.
Women Give to
Their Mothers

Tell the worker what he did

wrong. Explain what you or anoth

Men Give to Their

Spouse or Sweetheart

er supervisor observed and bow

that differs from what is expected.
Give him a chance to clarify the is
sue, but don't accept excuses.

Credit: fhvtnillupOtc.im.-.iiion, In. Im the Arnvrtciin hitmil Marketing^
I be differences between men and

women are apparent even when the
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Tell the worker

how you feel.
If you're upset, angry, surprised

or disappointed by tbe employee's

Subject is flower giving. In a recent
Gallup survey conducted for tbe
American floral Marketing Council
(AFMC), men named their spouse or
sweetheart when asked to whom

According to the Gallup survey,
nearly half (48 percent) of the wom
en queried said they most often give
flowers to their mothers. Seven in

10 men (70 percent) indicated they
most often give flowers to their

sweetheart or spouse. Men said their

job performance, tell him.

they give floral gifts most often.

mothers were their second most fre

& Put the reprimand
in perspective.

Women are more sentimental—

quent choice.

You're reprimanding an em
ployee for a specific action in a
specific situation, not for being a
"bad person" ora "bad employee."
Let the worker know you value bis

they're most likely to give floral gifts
to their mothers, the survey re
vealed.

Source: AFMC, 1601 Duke St.,
Alexandria, Va. 22314

The customer's always right

work in general and in other situa
tions, but not in this instance.

(O Don't repeat
the reprimand.
Once you've given the repri
mand, you're done disciplining.
You and the employee should go
back to work and not dwell on the

subject.
Source: Practical Supervision
newsletter, 210 Commerce Blvd.,
Round Rock, 'Icxas 7866-t

Never assume the customer is

so we can personally replace the

wrong. Instead of saying, "Your ac
count is in arrears," try, "Our
records show your account is. ..."
Avoid blaming the customer for er
rors. Instead of, "You made a mis
take on your order," it's better to say,.
"We're having a problem under
standing part of your order." Avoid
punitive language, too. Rather than,

item or refund your money?"
If you and your employees learn
to think before speaking, you'll be
able to extinguish many customer
"fires" before they become full

"You'll have to come in and fill out

Source: Boardroom Reports news
letter, June 15. 1991. 330 W. 42nd

a complaint form." say, "We'resorry for the inconvenience, but could
you please come back to the shop

blown infernos. A little kindness

and attention go a long way in calm
ing irate customers.
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